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C h a p t e r  O n e

THE HOUSE BETWEEN WORLDS

Way out west, where the roads run out and the craggy 

hills of Connemara slope down to meet the Atlantic 

Ocean, a yellow house sat on the edge of two worlds. It was 

a home lined with books and filled with knick-knacks, 

surroun ded by stony moun tains that groaned in the winter 

and blos somed in the spring.

The house belonged to Amy Bell’s grand mother, 

Dorothy, and by the time her mum’s car was trundling up the 

drive way towards it, Amy was fast asleep in the back seat. 

Her full-mouthed snores fogged up the window, which made 

little differ ence to the view of the grey mist outside.

‘Here we are then. All in one piece,’ announced Mum, 

as the engine sputtered to a stop. ‘I expect you two to be  
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on your best beha viour. Don’t go making any trouble  

for Gran.’

In the front seat, Amy’s older brother, Liam, looked up 

from his book. ‘Mum,’ he huffed. ‘You know how respons-

ible I am.’

‘Yes, love.’ Mum glanced poin tedly at Amy in the rear-

view mirror. When she received no answer, she launched 

into her loud oper atic voice, usually reserved for school 

morn ings. ‘Wakey-wakey, sunshine!’

Amy stirred. ‘Sunshine? Where?’

‘Not here,’ said Liam. ‘I wouldn’t get your hopes up.’

The rain had followed them all the way from the city, 

and was tip-tapping against the car windows.

Mum folded her hands in her lap. ‘Let’s just give it a 

minute.’

Liam pushed his glasses up his nose and squin ted 

through the wind screen. ‘I don’t think a minute will do it, 

Mum. I can barely see the moun tains through this fog.’

Amy scowled. It was bad enough that she had to 

spend her first week of school freedom so far away from 

her friends, Lily and Gita, whose famil ies were off camping 

on the Aran Islands together, but now she was trapped 

inside this stub born rain cloud. It was hardly a recipe for 

adven ture.

‘What kind of summer is this?’ she mumbled.
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‘An unpre dict able one,’ said Mum brightly. ‘Which are 

the best kind, if you ask me.’

Amy’s scowl deepened. It was easy for Mum to be 

chirpy. Her new boyfriend Paul was whisk ing her away  

to Santorini in the morning. A para dise, by the looks of  

the photos, where the sea was so clear it sparkled and  

all the restaur ants served rainbow-coloured drinks with 

tiny umbrel las. ‘There’s nothing unpre dict able about the 

rain in Connemara. I’m going to be so bored here.’

‘I did tell you to bring a book,’ said Liam, who wasn’t 

at all bothered by the rain. In his opinion, the outdoors 

was fraught with danger anyway. He hated insects and 

sports, and was the only person he knew who could get 

sunburnt on a cloudy day. To Liam, a rainy week at Gran’s 

house was better than a week in sunny Santorini. ‘I’ve got a 

really inter est ing one about sharks, if you want to borrow 

it. But don’t dog-ear the pages.’

‘I’d rather eat a bowl of my own hair,’ said Amy, her 

heart sinking at the distant roll of thunder. She pressed 

her fore head against the window and yelped at the sudden 

appear ance of a face on the other side. ‘Gran!’

Gran’s smile was bubblegum-pink and her eyes were 

the bright blue of a behav ing sky. She rapped her knuckles 

against the glass. ‘Are you coming out, or do I have to 

climb in and fetch you?’
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Amy swung the door open and launched herself into 

her grand mother’s arms. She couldn’t help being pleased 

to see her, even if there was no adven ture in sight.

Liam shoved his book into his hoody and clambered 

out after her. Gran had to stand on tiptoes to gather him 

into a hug.

‘Goodness, you’re as tall as a bean stalk!’ She craned 

her neck, shout ing into the car. ‘What have you been 

feeding him, Darcy? Miracle-gro?’

Mum waggled her fingers in greet ing. ‘Well, one of us 

needs to be able to reach the light bulbs!’

‘Too right.’ Gran patted Amy primly on the head. 

‘Don’t worry, love. You’ll catch up.’

Liam patted her on the head too. ‘Maybe someday.’

Amy stuck her tongue out. ‘Actually, I like being 

small. It’s much better for sneak ing around.’

‘I’ll try not to read too much into that,’ said Gran, as she 

shooed them towards the house. ‘Let’s get out of this deluge 

before it makes a puddle of us. I’ve made rhubarb crumble so I 

suggest we do the sens ible thing and start dinner with dessert.’

Mum said goodbye, plant ing a wet kiss on each of 

their cheeks before hopping back into the car and speed ing 

away. Liam and Amy waved her off from the doorway, both 

of them feeling a bit disgruntled at how delighted she was 

to be leaving.
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In the hallway, Gran shed her rain coat like a butter fly 

emer ging from a chrysalis. She was wearing her person-

al ity under neath – a gold blouse, blue trousers, and bright 

yellow wellies. She took the chil dren to warm up in the 

living room, where a fire was crack ling. Liam beat Amy to 

the shaggy beanbag in the corner, fling ing himself into it 

with gusto.

‘You’re too big for it now,’ said Amy, nudging him with 

her shoe. ‘You’re going to burst it.’

‘Nice try,’ said Liam, as he stretched his hands behind 

his head. ‘You’re never too big for a beanbag.’

‘Whatever.’ Amy kicked her train ers off and sank into 

the over-stuffed armchair by the fire place. The book shelves 

on either side of the mantel piece looked even more 

lopsided than usual, and for a heart beat, she wondered if 

this would be the trip where they finally toppled over and 

flattened her.

She looked up at the books, their gilded spines 

winking at her as she tried to guess how many it would 

take to really squish her. The well-thumbed copy of Old 

Ireland Through the Centuries: A Complete Compendium of 

Celtic Legends was at least 800 pages long. It would certainly 

do a lot more damage than Seven Ways to Spot a Faerie Fort in 

the Wild and Banishing a Banshee in Three Easy Steps, which 

were really more like pamph lets. Amy’s favour ite book, 
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Hidden Battles of the Atlantic: Where Selkies and Merrows 

Collide, was skulk ing on the bottom shelf – a safe zone – 

beside several copies of a shiny new book called Myth 

or Madness? Searching for the Magical Kingdom of Tír na nÓg, 

which Amy had never seen before. Then she noticed the 

name of the author.

‘Gran! This one has your name on the spine! Did you 

really write a book?’

Liam surveyed his sister’s excite ment with suspi cion. 

‘If this is a trick to get me out of the beanbag, I’m not 

falling for it.’

Gran chuckled from the doorway. ‘Well, I spent so 

many years teach ing my students about Irish fairytales, I 

thought I might as well write some of them down. I’ve got 

time, now I’m offi cially retired.’

Amy removed a copy of Gran’s book and plonked it 

on her lap. ‘This is so cool,’ she said as she cracked it open. 

‘I bet you could knock a burglar out with it.’

After two flail ing attempts, Liam managed to sit up in 

the beanbag to get a better look. ‘I thought you said books 

are boring.’

‘No. I said your books are boring,’ Amy correc ted him. 

‘This one is written by Gran. Which auto mat ic ally makes  

it the best book in the world. And it makes me famous by 

asso ci ation.’
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To Amy, Gran had always seemed to be more of an 

archae olo gist than a liter at ure professor. She dug out the 

excit ing bits of stories and mined the magic from their 

bones. And best of all, she believed in everything she 

researched – from magical sea-creatures and roaming 

giants to enchanted trees and wander ing ghosts. For Gran, 

they were all real. As was the lost kingdom of Tír na nÓg.

‘You know what else is famous?’ she said now, with a 

twinkle in her eye. ‘My rhubarb crumble. Come and have 

some before it gets cold.’

Amy surrendered her grand mother’s tome of fairytales, 

but kept hold of her curi os ity as she followed the smell of 

freshly baked crumble into the little kitchen at the back of 

the house.

* * *

‘So, if Tír na nÓg exists, then how come no one’s found 

it yet?’ she asked that evening, after they had polished off 

dessert and were halfway through a cottage pie heaped 

with fluffy mashed pota toes.

‘How do you know it hasn’t been?’ said Gran, very 

seri ously. ‘Lots of people claim to have found it over the 

centur ies.’

‘Well, lots of people say the earth is flat, but that 

doesn’t mean it is,’ said Liam, swish ing his knife around. 
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‘In fact, it’s ridicu lous when you consider how easy it is to 

prove the curvature of the—’

‘Please stop blab ber ing on about science,’ Amy cut in. 

‘This is a conver sa tion about magic.’

Liam glowered at his sister. ‘I thought you might want 

to actu ally learn some thing.’

‘I do,’ said Amy. ‘I want to learn how to find Tír 

na nÓg.’

‘You’ll prob ably need an imagin ary map then,’ said 

Liam. ‘Since it’s quite obvi ously an imagin ary place.’

Gran hmm’d as she pushed a pea around her plate. 

‘Perhaps it’s simply hidden,’ she said, skew er ing it with her 

fork. ‘Sometimes places don’t want to be found. And we 

must respect that.’

Liam snorted around a mouth ful of mince. ‘That’s 

ridicu lous.’

Amy’s eyes flashed. ‘Liam.’

‘What? It doesn’t make any sense.’

While Amy loved talking about Gran’s research, Liam 

could never bring himself to take it seri ously. Writing 

some of her stories down in a book didn’t change anything 

in his mind. It was quite clearly a work of ‘spec u lat ive 

fiction’, which was a fancy way of saying it was all made up.

‘That’s the joy of fairytales, love. They don’t have  

to make sense.’ Gran took her plate to the sink and leaned 
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against the coun ter top, her gaze turning to the hinter land 

as she began to sing her favour ite song. ‘Through fields of 

green and moun tains old, where magic glit ters bright as gold …’

A fresh hail of rain battered the window.

Amy glowered at it. ‘I bet it never rains in Tír na nÓg.’

Gran fell out of her song. ‘The sun always shines on 

Tír na nÓg. The birds there are every colour of the 

rainbow, and the trees are full of ancient spirits, with 

trunks as tall as skyscrapers,’ she went on dream ily. ‘The 

rivers sing and the wind laughs, and when the moon rises 

at night, it’s so bright the land glows like a star.’

‘That sounds way better than the Aran Islands,’ said 

Amy wist fully. ‘Imagine climb ing those trees!’

Liam pulled a face. ‘Imagine falling out of one. You’d 

break all your bones and then your arms and legs would 

end up like jelly.’

Amy glared at him. ‘Why are you like this?’

‘What?’ said Liam defens ively. ‘You mean sens ible?’

Gran smiled at them over her shoulder. ‘There’s a story 

about a little girl who found her way to Tír na nÓg many 

years ago.’ She dropped her voice, and Amy leaned in, as if  

to dip her toes into the story. ‘The ocean there was full of 

creatures that swam like seals but talked like humans. They 

wore seaweed all over their bodies like a second skin, so no 

one could tell where the sea ended and they began …’
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‘Cool,’ said Amy.

Liam’s chair screeched as he pushed away from the 

table. ‘Good story,’ he said, as he plonked his dish in the 

sink. ‘But please stop encour aging her, Gran. You know it’s 

complete nonsense.’

Amy swatted him with a tea towel.

‘No offence,’ Liam added hastily.

Gran turned from the window, and patted him 

warmly on the shoulder. ‘If you ask me, I think there’s  

a drop of truth in every story … Or some times an entire 

water fall of truth.’

Liam looked at her in confu sion. ‘Er, right.’

‘He’ll change his tune once I find the lost kingdom,’ 

Amy announced as she stood up. She dropped her plate in 

the sink with a triumphant clatter. ‘I’m going to go looking 

for it once the rain clears up tomor row.’

‘You certainly will not.’ Gran’s frown was sharp and 

sudden. It made the temper at ure in the room plummet. 

‘They’re just stories, Amy. A treat to read, but never to chase.’

‘But—’

‘Now then,’ said Gran, clap ping her hands. ‘Whoever’s 

still stand ing here in ten seconds gets the esteemed 

honour of clean ing the big pot. Ten, nine, eight …’

Liam bolted from the room, with Amy hot on his 

heels.
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Hours later, after a movie and two bowls of slightly 

burnt microwave popcorn, when the fire in the living room 

had dwindled to its embers and the moon was a cres cent 

hanging in a velvet sky, Amy and Liam trudged up the 

creaky stair case to bed. In the box bedroom at the back of 

the house, they returned to their time-honoured tradi tion 

of playing rock-paper-scissors for the top bunk, which Amy 

lost even after demand ing four consec ut ive rematches.

She tipped her head back, her bright red hair tumbling 

over the edge of the bottom bunk like a tanger ine water fall. 

‘It’ll be your fault if this rickety old thing crushes me in the 

middle of the night,’ she said, stick ing her tongue out at the 

sagging mattress above.

‘I can feel that, just so you know,’ came Liam’s voice.

Amy listened to the wheeze of her brother’s breath in 

the dark as he drifted off to sleep. She tossed and turned, 

trying to get comfort able, but the creaky slats kept her 

awake. She flopped on to her stomach and flung her arm 

down the side of the bunk. To her surprise, the back of her 

hand brushed against a hole in the wall. She was so used to 

winning the top bunk that she’d never noticed it before …

She peered over the edge and found a small hollow 

just above the skirt ing board. It was stuffed with junk: four 

hair bobbins and a spool of thread, a tarnished gold earring 

and an old tissue. Gross.
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And wedged right at the back, a silver coin.

Amy plucked the coin free and held it up to the 

moon light. She traced the wolf hound on the front, and 

then the harp on the back. She didn’t recog nise it, which 

meant it must be really old. She wondered how much it 

was worth, and if she might become wildly rich by selling 

it. Then, she could sail all the way to the Aran Islands and 

wave at Lily and Gita from her brand-new yacht.

She drifted off with the coin still clenched in her fist, 

and in that final fleet ing moment between wake ful ness 

and sleep, she swore she heard a tap at the window.
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